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The Bill of Rights
Ka Palapala o na Pono Pilikino o ke Kanaka:
‘Umi Ho‘ololi ‘ana i ke Kumukanawai no ‘Amelika
Huipu ‘Ia ‘Apono ‘ia no ka la 15 o Dekemaba, 1791

‘Olelo Mua no ka Palapala o na Pono Pilikino o ke Kanaka
Nokamea, i ka wa o ka ‘apono ‘ana mai i ke Kumukanawai, ua ho‘ike aku na ‘Aha
‘Elele o kekahi o na Moku‘aina i ke ake e paku‘i ‘ia kekahi mau mamala‘olelo hou no
ka ho‘ike ‘ana a no ka ho‘ohaiki ‘ana, i mea e ke‘ake‘a ai i ka wehewehe hewa a
ho‘ohana pono ‘ole ‘ia ‘ana paha o kona mau mana; A nokamea ho‘i, ‘o ka ho‘oikaika
‘ana i ke kumu e hilina‘i ai ka lehulehu i ke Aupuni, he ‘oi loa no ia no ka ho‘oko i
na kumu lokomaika‘i o kona ho‘okumu ‘ia ‘ana:

HO‘OLOLI I
‘A‘ole ka ‘Aha‘olelo Lahui e hana i kanawai e pili ana i kekahi ho‘oku ‘ana i ka
ho‘omana, a e papa ana paha i ka ho‘omana ‘ana me ka noa ma laila; ‘a‘ole ho‘i e
ho‘ohaiki ana i ka noa ma ka ‘olelo, a ma ka pa‘i palapala paha; ‘a‘ole no ho‘i e kaupalena ana i ka pono kıvila o ka po‘e e ‘akoakoa malie, a e nonoi aku i ke Aupuni no
ka ho‘oponopono ‘ana mai i na pilikia.

HO‘OLOLI II
‘Oiai, aia ka palekana o ke Aupuni ku‘oko‘a a he Kaua Maka‘ainana e ho‘onoho pono
‘ia nei, ‘a‘ole e kapae ‘ia ka pono kıvila o ka po‘e e malama a e hapai i na Lako
Kaua.

HO‘OLOLI III
‘A‘ole e ho‘onoho ‘ia kekahi Koa ma kekahi hale i ka wa malu me ka ‘ae ‘ole o ka
mea hale, ‘a‘ole ho‘i i ka wa kaua, aka na‘e, ma ke ‘ano i ho‘akaaka ‘e ‘ia ma ke
kanawai.

HO‘OLOLI IV
‘A‘ole e hehiku ‘ia ka pono kıvila o ka po‘e e noho me ka malu ma ko lakou mau
kino a hale, ka lakou mau palapala a lako like ‘ole, mai na hulina a hopuna ‘ino,
‘a‘ole ho‘i e puka aku kekahi Palapala Kena, koe wale no me ke kumu kupono ma ka
ho‘ohuoi, i kako‘o ‘ia e ka Ho‘ohiki a ho‘oia paha, a e ho‘ike ‘ano ana me ke
kuhikuhi pono i kahi e huli ‘ia, ame na kanaka a mau mea paha e hopu ‘ia.

HO‘OLOLI V
‘A‘ole e ho‘okolokolo ‘ia kekahi kanaka no kekahi karaima ho‘opa‘i ‘ia me ka make,
ame kekahi karaima ‘ino loa paha, ke ‘ole ka ho‘ike ‘ana a palapala ho‘opi‘i paha na
kekahi Kiure Nui, koe wale no ma na hihia i ho‘omaka ma ka ‘oihana koa ma ka
‘aina a moana paha, a ma ke Kaua Maka‘ainana paha, a aia wale no a e hana maoli
ana lakou ma ka wa Kaua a po‘ino laha paha; ‘a‘ole ho‘i e ho‘okolokolo hou ‘ia
kekahi kanaka he ‘elua ho‘okolokolo ku‘oko‘a ‘ana no ke karaima ho‘okahi a he
kulana pilikia no kona ola a kino paha; ‘a‘ole no ho‘i e koi ‘ia ‘o ia ma kekahi hihia
karaima e ho‘ike ku‘e ia ia iho; ‘a‘ole no ho‘i ‘o ia e ho‘onele ‘ia i ke ola, ke
ku‘oko‘a, ame ka waiwai paha, ke ‘ole i hana pono ‘ia ma muli o ke kanawai; ‘a‘ole
no ho‘i e lawe ‘ia aku ka waiwai o kekahi kanaka no na hana o ke aupuni ke ‘ole ka
uku kupono.

HO‘OLOLI VI
Mana hihia karaima a pau, e loa‘a no i ka mea ho‘opi‘i ‘ia, ka pono kıvila i ka
ho‘okolokolo i mua o ka lehulehu me ka ho‘oka‘ulua ‘ole ‘ia mai, e kekahi kiure
pa‘ewa‘ewa ‘ole no loko mai o ka Moku‘aina a ‘apana ho‘i o kahi e hana ‘ia ai ke
karaima, a he pono ua ho‘omaopopo ‘e ‘ia ia ‘apana ma muli o kanawai, a e ho‘ike
‘ia no ho‘i ‘o ia i ke ‘ano ame ke kumu o ka ho‘opi‘i ‘ana mai; a e ku no ho‘i ‘o ia, he
alo no he alo, i mua o na ho‘ike na ka ‘ao‘ao ho‘opi‘i; a ia ia no ho‘i ka mana e loa‘a
ai na ho‘ike na kona ‘ao‘ao, a e loa‘a no ho‘i ia ia ke Kokua a ka Loio no kana
ho‘opale aku.
HO‘OLOLI VII
Ma na hihia waiwai ma kanawai ma‘amau, e ‘oi aku ai ka waiwai e pipi‘i ‘olelo ‘ia
ana ma mua o ka iwakalua dala, e malama ‘ia no ka pono o ka ho‘okolokolo kiure, a
‘a‘ole no ho‘i e kilo hou ‘ia kekahi mea i ho‘okolokolo ‘ia e ke kiure, ma kekahi ‘ano
ma kekahi ‘Aha Ho‘okolokolo o ‘Amelika Huipu ‘Ia, koe na‘e ma muli o na lula o ke
kanawai ma‘amau.
HO‘OLOLI VIII
‘A‘ole e koi ‘ia ka bela he pipi‘i kupono ‘ole, ‘a‘ole ho‘i e ho‘ouku ‘ia ka uku
ho‘opa‘i he pipi‘i kupono ‘ole, ‘a‘ole no ho‘i e hana ‘ia ka ho‘opa‘i he loko ‘ino a
‘ano ‘e ho‘i.
HO‘OLOLI IX
‘O ka helu ‘ia ‘ana o kekahi mau pono, ma ke Kumukanawai, ‘a‘ole no ia e wehewehe ‘ia i mea e ho‘ole ai a e ho‘opilikia ai paha i na pono ‘e a‘e e malama ‘ia e ka
po‘e.
HO‘OLOLI X
‘O na mana i ‘akuleana ‘ole ‘ia ia ‘Amelika Huipu ‘Ia e ke Kumukanawai, a i papa
‘ole ‘ia paha e ia i na Moku‘aina, he ho‘oka‘awale ‘ia no na na Moku‘aina pakahi, a
na ka po‘e paha.
---------------------------------------------------“A bill of rights is what the people are entitled to against every government on earth,
general or particular; and what no just government should refuse, or rest on inferences.” — Thomas Jefferson to James Madison, 1787.
“ ‘O ka palapala o na pono pilikino o ke kanaka, he kuleana no keia na na kanaka a
pau, e ho‘omalu ana ia lakou mai kela aupuni keia aupuni ma ka honua nei, ma ke
‘ano nui a ma ke ‘ano ho‘okahi paha; a he mea no ho‘i keia he pono ‘ole ke aupuni
pono e ho‘ole, a e kau paha ma ke kuhi wale ‘ana. ” — Thomas Jefferson ia James
Madison, 1787.

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)
The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in power. Just look
at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of dollars a day Government extorts
from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
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Hot Water
Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless
DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
starting at only $525

ENERGY EFFICIENT

$300 Tax Credit 2007
Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient
Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253

Applications Being Accepted for County
Boards and Commissions
WAILUKU- Applications are now being accepted for seats on nearly all Maui
County boards and commissions, Mayor Charmaine Tavares announced today.
While these are voluntary positions, individuals serving on various boards and
commissions may hear public testimony, review policies and standards, and make
recommendations.
“Members of our boards and commissions help make decisions that affect our
County, including the neighborhoods they live in,” Mayor Tavares noted.” We
depend on their willingness to care enough about their community by offering their
personal and career experiences to balance out decision-making in our local government. The 287 individuals that sit on our boards and commissions reflect the
diversity of our citizens and are part of the checks and balances of government.
While Planning, Cultural Resources and Cost of Government are some of the higher-profile commissions, other less-known commissions have significant impacts as
well, like Street Naming, which helps create a sense of place and identity for new
neighborhoods, and the Street Lighting commission, which addresses public safety and environmental concerns.”
People can contribute to the team efforts put forth by these groups by drawing
upon their own life and career experiences, as well as specific technical and trade
knowledge.”
To download an application, or for more information on the various Maui
County boards and commissions and related requirements, visit www.mauicounty.gov and click on “Boards and Commissions.”
Applications are also available at the Council Services Offices in Hana, Lanai
and Molokai, at the Information Booth in the lobby of the County building, and at
the Mayor’s Office, located on the 9th floor.
Applications should be received at the Mayor’s Office no later than Friday,
January 11, 2008. Applications may be mailed to: Mayor Charmaine Tavares,
County of Maui, 200 South High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793, fax (808) 270-7870.
A total of 58 vacancies will be available as of March 31, 2008

Impeach Linda Lingle re: Superferry
A The facts and the law support impeachment. The Governor did instigate a
plan to violate Hawaii law by encouraging and assisting Superferry to continue
operating when the law clearly called for Superferry to stop. The Governor did
bring all Federal, State, and law enforcement that she could into her illegal plan.
That plan could have resulted in serious injuries and even death being inflicted on
people who were doing the job of enforcing the law that the Governor had abandoned. The case for impeachment is air tight.
Big Island attorney Lanny Sinkin states that Lingle abused her authority by
calling upon federal, state and local law enforcement agencies "to further an illegal enterprise." Lingle spent millions of taxpayer dollars in putting the Superferry
into operation, and the U.S. Coast Guard "responded to the governor's actions by
declaring a security zone in the waters and on the land surrounding Nawiliwili
Harbor, and imposed heavy fines and prison time for those arrested protesting.
When people jumped in Nawiliwili Harbor on Aug. 26 and Aug. 27 to prevent
the Superferry from entering it, Sinkin said, they were trying to uphold the law that
required an environmental assessment be conducted before the ferry can begin
operations. That thought process was upheld recently in court when a Maui judge
said an environmental assessment is indeed necessary, he said, and that Lingle's
"pursuit of such law enforcement actions represented an abuse of her authority to
further an illegal enterprise" and that "the governor's formation of the Unified
Command undermined the legitimacy of every law enforcement agency involved."
Lingle's intention to return the Superferry to Nawiliwili Harbor threatens to
create legal liability for every law enforcement officer acting in concert with the
Lingle's illegal and fascist police state plan. War on American Citizes is Treason.
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Happy New Year 2008 to Molokai !!
Tree Trimming-recycle chips eastend
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate
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DEA Raids Investigated; Gun Free Zone are Killing Fields
editorial by George Peabody for The MAN
Hawaii US Attorney drug warrior Ed Kubo, MPD Chief
Thomas Phillips et al must be included in investigation by
Congressional committee of raid tactics by DEA.
Last week, Congressional House Judiciary Committee
Chair, Rep. Conyers pledged to investigate the DEA’s ongoing tactics that have resulted in death, serious injury, property
destruction, prisons full of non violent drug users, and they
threaten the safety and security of state licensed medical mariEd Kubo
US Attorney
juana patients, providers, and innocent landlords. Conyers’
commitment to question DEA attacks on medical marijuana states has brought
holiday cheer to medical marijuana patients.
Hawaii U.S. Attorney Ed Kubo visited Molokai recently without notifying
The MAN reporters who would have pinned him down in public on the fraud
and criminality of his actions promoting the ultra vires Drug War. But, it was
reported he said “The deterioration of the soul leads to drug abuse,” and Kubo
did not explain how moral weakness justifies criminal prosecutions and prison
for the rest of one’s life, family destruction and being terrorized, injured or murdered in a DEA-MPD drug raid, college loan rejects and criminal records, and
the resulting underground drug trade by criminally corrupt police and prison
guards and attorneys. But, Kubo expanded his message of drug war terror, proclaiming “We are going to spread our wings; we are going to do enforcement on
all of the islands.” [Sounds like the Devil Himself speaking!]
Since the DEA began raiding state licensed medical cannabis dispensing
offices in 2002, Congress has never held a hearing to investigate the goal of
these raids, how much these raids are costing taxpayers in both dollars and precious resources, or what impact these raids are having on patients and the state
and local governments attempting to regulate the distribution of medical marijuana in accordance with state law.
A Congressional House oversight investigation is an important and significant opportunity for Constitutional Patriots and the medical marijuana community in Hawaii and nationwide to expose the DEA criminals and their leading
U.S. Attorney Generals such as Linda Lingle and her fascist drug warrior US
attorney Ed Kubo.
DEA/Kubo and MPD’s impromptu armed dawn raids on Molokai residences based on the testimony of shadowy neighborhood informants wouldn't
look out of place in Communist East Germany but we are told by police and
politicians that it is the new Amerika, the new Hawaii, and that we should shut
up and accept it, and he will give you money to make it easier.
U.S. Attorney Kubo, facing termination of his position as Hawaii’s top federal prosecutor at the end of President Bush’s term next year, is on a whirlwind
tour of the islands at Taxpayer expense like a future political candidate for
Congress, expounding on his ability to bring federal dollars to support more
DEA drug war terrorism. Included in his visit to Molokai was a closed to
reporters meeting with Molokai Police to “learn more about crimes occurring on
the island” where US Attorney Ed Kubo has absolutely no jurisdiction. Kubo is
conspiring with MPD chief Thomas Phillips and Molokai DARE officer Lonnie
Caparida, Sgt. Tim Meyers et al, with millions of dollars for cooperating with
feds to terrorize Hawaii residents, to steal private property in under the guise of
the War on Drugs, which is really a War on Americans: its Treason.
Kubo declared that Hawaii is number ONE in the nation for drug use.
Kubo knows that as long as that perception is maintained, federal funding keeps
rolling in to support more of Lingle’s oppressive Police State and his DEA goon
squads consorting with Maui Police, ultra vires against the Constitution for the
united States of America, and the Hawaii Constitution.
But US Attorney Ed Kubo, Caprida, Meyer, Phillips and MPDet al ignore
the truth and facts to rationalize their unlawful treasonous actions: 30 years and
billions of dollars for the War on Drugs and it is a clear failure that has caused
more harm in deaths, broken families, property loss, and filled prisons with
mostly non violent drug users; the main beneficiaries of the War on Drugs are
police and prosecutors, politicians, and the Prison Industry; DEA/Police raids
aggravate the problems associated with marijuana production and research, driving up prices and attracting criminal elements and their violence and making the
medicine difficult to obtain by licensed patients; Ed Kubo/Lingle/MPD are
criminals for violating the Constitution for the united States of America with
their drug war and Police State tactics which are obviously intended to make
people afraid, to convince people to give up their rights, to force people to submit to an external authority, and to punish "non-believers."
I will paraphrase US Attorney Kubo: The deterioration of the soul leads to
a Drug Warrior Fascist mindset and criminal behavior that is TREASON.

STOP THE DRUG WAR—Its WORSE than DRUGS!
SUPPORT the Hinchey Medical Marijuana Amendment
The US Supreme Court upheld the DEA ban on medical use of marijuana.
While this ruling did not change law in Hawaii that provides medical marijuana protections, US Attorney Ed Kubo and his DEA goons act like they have
the consent of the governed to use Taxpayers’ money to undermine the will of
the voters, and to violate the rights of American Citizens with War on Drugs.
I think that is wrong, and I urge you to take an important opportunity to
support the Hinchey amendment at Congress in the debate over the ScienceState-Justice-Commerce Appropriations bill. I would prohibit the federal government from arresting, raiding or prosecuting patients who are abiding by state
medical marijuana laws.
Medical marijuana patients and their providers should not have to live in
fear that police will break down their doors and take them to jail because of
their choice of medicine, certainly not in Hawaii whose voters and legislators
made laws to protect them. That is a horrendous state of affairs, and it is irrational to divert federal money to attacking patients.
The MAN

Crime Reduction vs Gun Free Zones
The horrible tragedy at the Westroads Mall in Omaha, Neb. earlier this
month received a lot of media attention after eight people were killed, and five
were wounded. An incredible 2,794 news stories worldwide for the day. From
India and Taiwan to Britain and Austria, there are probably few people in the
world who haven t heard about this tragedy.
But despite the massive news coverage, none of the media coverage mentioned this central fact: This was another attack in a GUN-FREE ZONE.
With all the reporters who appear at these crime scenes and seemingly
interview virtually everyone there, why didn t one mention the signs that ban
guns from the premises?
Nebraska allows people to carry concealed handguns, but it allows property
owners, such as the Westroads Mall, to post signs banning gun owners from carrying guns on their shopping mall property, thus creating a concentration of
unarmed defenseless people at the Mall. Possibly the ban there was even more
noteworthy because the off-duty police officer who stopped the attack had violated the ban by taking his gun in with him when he went shopping.
Yet even then, the off duty officer was at the opposite end and on a different
floor of the mall when the shooting began. By the time he became aware of the
shooting and managed to track down and confront the killer, three minutes had
elapsed, and several people were already shot by the gunman.
When will part of the media coverage on these multiple-victim public
shootings be that guns were banned where the attack occurred? While the media
has begun to cover demands for gun rights by almost 8,000 college students
across the country who protested gun-free zones on their campuses after they
were attacked by criminals with guns, the media haven t started mentioning the
rules prohibiting guns for law abiding students where these attacks occurred.
The news stories carry detailed information on the weapon used and the
number of ammunition clips. But if these aspects of the story are deemed important for understanding what happened, why isn’t it also important that the attack
occurred where guns were banned? Isn't t it important to know why all the victims were disarmed? Criminals love gun free zones.
Dylan Klebold, one of the two Columbine killers, was opposed Colorado
legislation that would have allowed citizens to carry a concealed handgun.
Klebold strongly opposed the legislation and openly talked about it.
The bill being debated would have allowed permitted guns to be carried on
school property. Is it just a coincidence that he attacked the Columbine High
School the very day the legislature was scheduled to vote on that bill?
Despite the lack of news coverage, people are beginning to notice what
research has shown for years: Multiple-victim public shootings occur in places
where guns already are banned. Forty states have broad right-to-carry laws, but
even within these states it is the "gun-free zones," where the attacks happen:
Virginia Tech saw 32 murdered earlier this year; the Columbine High School
shooting left 13 murdered in 1999; Luby's Cafeteria in Killeen, Texas, had 23
who were fatally shot by a deranged man in 1991; and a McDonald's in
Southern California had 21 people shot dead by an unemployed security guard
in 1984.
All these attacks happened in gun-free zones.
In recent years, similar attacks have occurred across the world, including in
Australia, France, Germany and Britain. Do all these countries lack enough guncontrol laws? Hardly. They have virtually banned all private ownership of guns,
thus creating nationwide gun free zones where only criminals have guns.
Yet, every year, there are plenty of cases in USA where gun toting law abiding Citizens stop what would have been multiple victim shootings, but they
rarely receive any news coverage. But here is one that did get good coverage:
Jeanne Assam, an armed private citizen is.

HONORED for SHOOTING Criminal Gunman at Church
For her remarkable display of heroism and courage under fire, the Second
Amendment Foundation announced today that it will recognize Jeanne Assam,
who confronted a gunman on Dec. 9 at the New Life Church shooting in
Colorado Springs, with the Eleanor Roosevelt Award.
Jeanne Assam, an armed private citizen who volunteered to provide security
at the New Life Church, was suddenly faced with a deadly emergency and without hesitation, disregarding her own safety, she rose to that challenge.
By confronting a killer, Assam undoubtedly saved many lives. Jeanne
Assam did an incredibly brave thing under circumstances that could easily be
described as above and beyond the call. Every day in this country, armed private citizens defend themselves or others, frequently preventing or stopping
crimes. Their actions go largely unrecognized and more frequently ignored by
the press and public officials who would rather suppress the notion that
Americans can fight back.
The law-abiding, not criminals, are obeying the rules. Disarming the victims for gun free zones means that the killers have less to fear. The longer it
takes for someone to arrive on the scene with a gun, the more people who will
be harmed by such an attack.
Most people understand that guns deter criminals. If a killer were stalking
your family, would you feel safer putting a sign out front announcing, "This
Home Is a Gun-Free Zone"? That’s what the Westroads Mall did.
Nebraska Gov. Dave Heineman finally saw the light and signed Nebraska's
new concealed weapon law to allow Nebraskans to carry handguns. Although
he doesn't personally want to carry a gun, Heineman said the new law is a victory for the right to bear arms. He said it will benefit Nebraskans.
"To my friends and neighbors who disagree with the signing of this bill,
consider for a moment the cold hard truth," Heineman said. "Criminals already
carry guns, and they already do it illegally."
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Fly George’s Aviation 1-866-834-2120
Kalaupapa
• Damien Molokai Tours

Kualapuu
• Kualapuu Market
• Purdy’s Mac Nuts
• Kualapuu Cookhouse
East End
• Molokai Advertiser-News
• Neighborhood Store
• Militia Of Molokai range
• Windsurfing Molokai

Kaunakakai:
• Molokai Fish & Dive
• Imports Gifts
• Kanemitsu Bakery
• Molokai General Hospital
• Molokai Princess
• Molokai Public Library

Full Service
6-Days Week

K ualapuu Coo k h ouse

Mondays: 7 am - 2 pm

Breakfast & Lunch 7 am - 8 pm Daily
Dinner Served 5 pm- 8 pm Daily
Thursday Night: Prime Rib
Closed Sundays
located in Kualapuu off Hwy. 480

● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LICENSED ARCHITECT
Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FREE INTERNET MINISTRY

www.TheSanctified.org
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Instant/Tankless Water Heater
service and sales, call “Mr. Pono”

$300 TAX CREDIT
purchased/installed 2007
Pono SolarPower ph. 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TREE TRIMMING 558 8253

recycle your trees to chips
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
12-V Solar Electric Windmill
Windmill....$800
Boat anchor for sale: $70
ph. 558-8253

567-9655
ONO
Kaukau!

ph. 558-8253

Fly George’s
Aviation
Molokai
only

to/from

Honolulu

105 R/T

$

I RedWeek.com
#1 timeshare marketplace. Rent,
buy, sell. NEW full-service exchange!
Compare prices 5000+ resorts.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SPECIAL STEEL BUILDINGS:
Break through advertising discounts!
24x24x12 $7992, your cost $4495.
Others available. 48x93x14 $37,300,
your cost $24,838. Price not adjusted
for codes. www.scg-grp.com
888-898-3091 Source #C001
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TREE TRIM & chipping Eastend

DailyAir Service available!
Dependable, Friendly
and affordable

call 558 8253

Call toll free:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FOR SALE
excellent clean reclining chair $175
TV table with shelve...............$20
Air Conditioner........................$50
Queen size bed w/box & frame...$175
Air Purifier...............$150
Call 553-5111 and/or leave message.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ron Paul for President
Abolish the I.R.S

"Ron Paul a contender for GOP nomination because his powerful message
of freedom and limited government."

Hot Water
Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless

Unscheduled, On Demand, Air Carrier & charters

Fly Molokai to Maui R/T only $120

—prices subject change—

CASH or CREDIT Cards welcome

1-866-834-2120

on Molokai call 553-8554 on Maui call 893-2120

Mahalo Molokai for your SUPPORT !
MGH Family Planning Project
553-3145 or 553-5331
CONFIDENTIAL
FREE or Low Cost General and Reproductive Care for all Ages.
Pap smears, breast exams, pregnancy tests, and birth control methods
(including ORTHO EVRA “the patch” and DEPO-PROVER “the shot”)

Tree Trimming & chips eastend
call 558 8253 for appointment/ estimate

Pono’s Solar Electric Power
to Molokai home, farm,business.

DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
starting at only $525

ENERGY EFFICIENT

$300 Tax Credit 2006-2007
Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient
Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253

Solar Power Ready to go, from the ground up!

Just plug in and start building!
Call Today! Mr.Pono Solar Power 558-8253

